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A Little About Me… 
• Archives and Digital Librarian  
– Started September 2014 
• Bepress Consultant 
– 2012-2014 
• MLIS, Archives emphasis 
– 2009 
A Little About NSUWorks… 
• Started February 2014 
• Three Pilot Projects 
– Oceanographic 
Center 
– Center for 
Psychological Studies 
– The Qualitative Report 
(journal) 
• Staffing 
• Progress by 
September 2014 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu 
 
NSUWorks 
First Year 
Infographic 
Overview 
• The Qualitative Report 
• Archival Collections 
 
The Qualitative Report 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/tqr/ 
Journal Staff 
• Dr. Ron 
Chenail, Editor-
in-Chief 
• Laura Patron, 
Managing 
Editor 
• Adam 
Rosenthal, 
Academic 
and 
Accreditation 
Resources 
Coordinator 
 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/tqrc2015_pictures/55/ 
Homepage 
Original NSUWorks 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/tqr/ http://www.nova.edu/ssss/QR/ 
Transfer 
• 1,103 articles 
• 24 years of back issues with varying 
Volume/Issue and Volume/Number 
runs 
• Metadata 
• Formatted PDFs and HTML articles 
• Customizations 
• Batch Revise Excel AKA Best Thing Ever 
Metadata 
Customizations 
Batch 
Batch Excel  
• Create volumes/issues 
• Create ONE 
spreadsheet per     
ISSUE 
• Upload one at a time 
• So many spreadsheets! 
• Slow upload wait times 
 
Batch Revise 
• Create volumes/issues 
• Create ONE 
spreadsheet per 
JOURNAL 
• Upload all at once 
• Only one spreadsheet 
• Slow upload wait time 
(but only once) 
How To Do It: 
Generate and Download Spreadsheet 
Grayed Out Fields 
ISSUE field: 
journalURL/volXX/issXX 
Upload Spreadsheet 
Side Note Tip:  
Quick Publish Queue 
How to do it 
Additional Suggestions 
• Dropbox (or other cloud source) 
• Make yourself invaluable 
 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/tqrc2015_pictures/66/ 
Expanding a 
Collection 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/tqr_home/ 
The 
Qualitative 
Report 
Conference 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/tqrc/ 
Conference Additions 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/tqrc/sixth/ 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/tqrc/seventh/ 
The Qualitative Review Books 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/tqr_books/ 
Peace & 
Conflict 
Studies 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/pcs/ 
School of 
Humanities  
and Social 
Sciences 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/shss/ 
Upcoming: SXSW  
                                            
http://sxswedu.com/ 
And Now For Something Completely Different 
NSU 
Archives 
http://www.nova.edu/archives/ 
Welcome to the Archives 
Hidden Side 
Photograph Project 
Spreadsheet Reckoning –  
1,476 Scanned Photos 
Metadata 
• Basic Fields: 
– Title 
– Photographer 
– Keywords 
– Description 
– Date Digital 
– Date Original 
– Digital ID 
– Format 
– Digital Collection 
– Geolocate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Fixed Fields: 
– Repository: “NSU Archives, Nova 
Southeastern University.” 
– Rights: “Educational use only, no other 
permissions given. U.S. and international 
copyright laws may protect this item. 
Commercial use or distribution of this digital 
object is not permitted without written 
permission of the Nova Southeastern 
University Archives.” 
– Copyright: “Efforts by Nova Southeastern 
University Archives to locate an heir of the 
creator or a holder of the copyright to the 
materials were unsuccessful. If you know of 
a verifiable copyright holder for this item or if 
you have any question regarding the 
publication rights, please contact the Nova 
Southeastern University Archives.” 
– Digitization Specifications: “Scanned from a 
photographic print using a EPSON 
Perfection V700 Photo Scanner at 600 dpi in 
Tiff format and resized to JPEG 2000.” 
Forum Paintings 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/nsudigital_forums/92/ 
Forum Paintings 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/nsudigital_forums 
First Class of Students Photographs 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/nsudigital_firststu/ 
Photos of Architectural Renderings 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/nsudigital_renderings/ 
Donor Relations Projects 
Donor Relations Projects 
First Year Milestones 
http://nsunews.nova.edu/nsuworks-passes-100000-downloads-around-the-world/ 
http://nsuworks.nova.edu/lib_brochures/9/ 
Conclusions 
• Cheap student labor 
• Identify “low hanging fruit” 
• Identify opportunities 
• Outreach / Form relationships 
• Always say “Yes!” (or at least “Let me 
look into that!”) 
 
 
QUESTIONS? 
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